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Abstract

The present communication deals with Pharmacognostical studies included macroscopic'

microscopy, physicochemical J;d';yt#;fcit investigation on whole plant of

Andrographis panicutata. 
'* 

t"ir""!J'printt *t" washed properly and dried under

shade. Macroscopic study was d;;;;i;i^g parameter like colour' odour and tasteby

#H #;.-M#or.opil tt,av **lon" withiresh plant materials bv taking transverse

section of leaves and .,", ,i'i;; ;;i;s under microscope' Phytochemical

investioation revealed the p'""'i't! of-'uiioui pnytolonttituents in each extracts' It shows

in" pi,it".i. 
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*rbohydrites glycosides and saponins'
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Abstract

The present paper deals with comparative Pharmacognosy and physicochemical

i"r"ru's.t,"" "i 
t*o species ;i 

'ar;Ar; 
used by traditional healers in Vengurla region'

The entire plant of both 
'E 

]"t-it used by vaidus to cure and control viral and malarial

fever. The fresh plants *ti"-tJt"a"o and dried under shade and used for macros copy

_ and Microscopy stuoy as'' iji'a"J- pivii-.t.ri.r _studies. 
Raw materials and herbal

extracts were invesugated fir 
-pnfiol-ttit"ntt' 

Both spgcr.es-vYe]:--!iry:-.1 tutt"'

Crv."iia"i, it".ids, Tirpenolds and Anthroquone were present in canscora spectes'
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. ASSI&ACI

The opp cotion ol smort electronic ins/rumenls lo delect leokoge oI inllomrnoble or poisonous goses /n lhe envlronrnenl

hos significont impottonce in ogricullurol, industtiol, smort home. ond domestic opplicotions. Detecting LPG through on

eorlyworning system ot home, hotels, restouronts, ond LPG worehouses con prevent fire occidenls ondso/e /Mes ond o/o/d

econornlc /osses. Recent developments in dlgltol eleclronics technolory ore more relioble ln deslgnlng smorl electtonlc

sysierns ,o sense gos, ond meosu/e lh co ncentrotion nume cofiy. Uslng lhe AVR Atmegol 6 mlcr@onlro er on-chlp tools,

on e/eclrtc nose design hos been deye/oped to detect LPG leokoge, For present Vstem, LPG sbnsor Flgoro 813 and teffite

bosed sensor inlerloc ed with on-chlp ADC ot AVR mictocontroller hos been used. lt has a hlgh level ol ogrcement with the

octuol yolues ond con detect lhe presence of LPG due to o leokoge. ln this poper, lhe resu/h ol bolh sensors ore

lnterprcted, The device is p(lmorilY intended to ossisl ond enhon ce the securitY ol smoi kltchens

Ke@ords: LPG Senso[ Fefflle Senso, AVR Allcroconlroller, Electronlc Nose' Embedded Technology

INTRODUCTION

Precision instrumentotion is ploying on importont role in the

deslgn of eleclronic inslruments. The odvonced feotures in

microcontrollers oid ln improving the precision ond insight

of the designed electronic device. Liquid petroleum gos

[LPG) is importont in bolh the lnduslriol ond domestlc

sectors, ond its leokoge moy couse irreversible domoge

ond hence the deleclion of LPG leok is cruciol,

Reseorchers ore increosingly utilizing the odvonced

feolures in microconlroller to deslgn sophistlcoted

electonic lnstrumenlotion for o vo ety of opplicoiions,

(Potil & Lodgoonkor, 2013i Potil & Powor,2020; Powor et ol,,

201 7, 2020b). An embedded device is o good choice for

designing such o sophisticoied instument For speciolised

opplicotions (Powor et o1,, 2O2Oo, 2021), Embedded

systems ore well-known forlheir wide ronge of opplicotions

in the consumer, monufocturing, ond ogliculturol seclols,

os well os in lnslrumenls for meosuring ond controlling

pnysrcol ond chemicol porometers,

For delecting gos leckoge, on eleclronic device with

commendoble silenl feolures is needed, The device

precisely monitors the remole locolion whele goses ore

used or slored, ensurlng woker sofely ond prevenling

domoge, The lnlernel of Things (loT) or wireless sensor

network is one of the best solutions to ocquire dolo flom o

remote locolion without the need {or o humon interfoce

(Powor et ol., 2013, 2014). We oll know'lhot LPG is o highly

flommoble, expensive, ond hqzordous gos, lt does,

however, ploy o significont role in industry, oulomobiles,

ond domeslic oppllcotions,

LPG is o costly Fuel used for oulomobile opplicotion in

recent yeors (Pofil et ol., 201 9b, 20200), To ovoid potentiol

hozords, on-chip resources of AVR microcontrollel

hordwore ond required softwore ore designed ond

implemented for LPG leokoge moniloring, Thls poper

rh6 @peJ hor oqech€s reroted i, SCGS
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discussesthe design melhodologyond implementotion of
fheembedded q/siem lo monitorgos leokoge.

I . Hordwore

The curreni work is focused on the design of o smort
electronic nose for delecling LpG teokoge. The elechonic
nose device is bosed on the AVR ATmegol6
microcontrollet ond the entire hordwore componenl of
the system is depicted in Figure l The hordwore includes
on LPG sensor, signol conditioners, compu.ling unil disploy
unil, olorm ond indicotot ond power supply unil lo meet
lhe obiectives of lhe design of ihe embedded system to
sense LPG leokog (Potileiol., 2020b). ln the presentsystem,

lwo sensors ore used, o Niln,,FerO ferite sensor lhot hos
been prepared in-house ond o morket-ovoiloble sensor

colled Figoro 813 for LPGdetection,

This device uses o Niln,,Fero ferrile bosed sensor thol hos

been developed on o ceromic substrote. Nono fer te
moteriol hos been synthesised using lhe co-precipitotion
process, ond its sltucturol detoils were tesled using

slondord chorocterizotion lechniques such os X-roy, lR

speclroscopy, ond so on. The synlhesis of the moteriol ond
its elechlcol properties ore discussed in detoil (Lodgoonkor

et ol.. 20 I 3; Pqtil et ol., 2O1 6, 2O1 7 b, 20 I 9ol. The thtn f m
iensor thot hos been prepored is used to detecl gos. Wth
the opplied operqting lemperolure, the sensor is o resistive

lype sensor thot reveols semiconducting behoviour, The

operoting temperolure is lhe lemperoture ot which lhe
sensor responds to os specific gos. Figure 2 shows lhe
sensorthot hos been prepored, The emf of LpG ocross lhe
resislor is meosured ond used in lhe signol condilioning
sioge of the operotion.

The doto sheel for the Figoro Bl3 sensor considers ond
tokes outpul through o resisior thot is connecled lo the
sensing terminol. The Figoro sensor ond lhe ferrile sensor

ore bolh resistive type sensors lhot require o heoler to
operote ol elevoled temperoiures, Furlhermore, lhe gos_

dependenl output of the sensor ls connected to the signol
condilioning sloge of the ctcuit wired oround TLC 271 ond
the LPG-dependent emf is opplied to the AVR ATmegoI6,s

on-chip ADC chonnels Wrh 0 ond I os o compuling unit
(Lodgoonkor & Potit, 201 I ), The emf from the ferri.te_bosed

gos sensor hos been connected io chonnelO, but the emf
from'the Figoro 813 hos been connected to chonnel I of
lhe AVR microconlroller. The LCD monitor, olorm, ond
indlcotor sections ore wired ot the outpul section to give
visuol disployto the user lhe senso.s detecl LpG leokoge in
the environment ond opply o concentrolion_dependent
emf to TLC, whjch is then sent to AVR, The doto is processed
by the AVR, which displols o messoge on lhe LCD
indico'ting thot there is LpG leok ond thot the olorm is
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Abstract: To emphasize modernization in restaurant and

hotel management, the electronics and information and

communication technologies are significantly developed.

Recently in restaurant and hotel management services

encompasses many process to be atomized, out of which

the catering and food servicing has prime importance.

Considering this fact into account, the zigbee technology

based wireless sensor network is designed to atomize the

catering and food system, different WSN nodes have been

designed using AVR Atmega 16 and established on each

table. Each node is associated with touch scl een note pad

wherein the detailed menu card is electronically mode

available. The WSN nodes are wirelessly connected to the

control room or counter. The customer can place the order

with the code numbers provided' The order coming from

each table WSN node is processed centrally and conveyed

to the kitchen for preparation and service wit

corresponding table code. This system helps to realize not

only atomisation but also user's friendly and reduces the

time and man power.

Keywords: WSN node, Zigbee, Restaurant Services, AVR

Atmega.

deployment o[ rvireless sensor network the field such as,

agriculture, medical, chemical, defense, security
environmental monitoring, traffic monitoring, food
processing and preservation, automobiles, home

automation, consumer and domestic appliances etc could
be significantly modernized [3-a]. The Wireless Sensor
Network combines input output devices, sensors,

computing and communication into a single tiny device.

These wireless sensor network senses the physical
environment with the help of sensor or some manually
added the information using keypad and takes the suitable
control action based on its observations and accordingly
performs the operations. Because of these ubiquitous
features WSN technolory is proved to be effective in

designing oI automation in. traditional hotel services

system. Moreover, traditional restaurant management

system usually used to take customers orders by written
on a paper, which needs a person to go near customer
table and show menu card. So it may be time consuming to

reach the order kitchen person after placing the order or
some time mistake to write or listening order. Therefore,

wireless sensor network is suitable solution to send the

order proper person without mistake. The customer send

his own order self to available wsn node on table. lt is also

found that mauy wireless network devices are available in
the market to establish wireless sensol nerwork [5-6]. The

devices such as Bluetooth, Zigbee, WiFi module etc'

However, for garden or large area restaurant or hotel

Zigbee is suitatrle solution to develop network' Therefore,

considering the facts of embedded technolory [7-10], AVR

Atmega 16 based smart lVSN node design for restaurant

services and presented in this paper.

2. Hardware Designr

I Iiq Pid 1-i .\\'1i ,\rrr.!r ----> t CD

.:j &.
\uppl]

Figure 1: Block Diagram ofthe system user
sideITransnritterl

1. Introduction:

Nowadays, we all suffering a big disease in the world

called as C0VID-19. The coronavirus disease is an infection

disease mainly transmitted through droplets generated

when infected person sneezes, coughs or exhales The

solution is to avoid infection keep safe distance, clean your

hand, 'Iherefore, many researchers and designers are

interested to develop smart and automatic instruments for

sanitization, distance alarming, provide wireless or touch

less services[1]. Considering this fact it is proposed to

tlevelop a smart wireless sensor network for automation

in restaurant services. The development of the computer

communication is the rapid developtnent of

microelectronics technology and due to Sreat reliability

and preciseness in data processing, the field of Wirele-ss

Sensor Network (WSN) is becoming more pervasive[2]' on

G) 2021,IR'E',l' I Impact Factor value: 7.529 I ISO 9001:?008 Certified fournal I Page 3034

Development of Wireless Sensor Node for Automization in Restaurant
Services

A,M.Pawarl, S. N. Patilt and S.R, Ghatagez
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Lithostratigraphy of Lava Flows at Waghjai Hill,
Kolhapur District, Maharashtra

AbhijitJ Patilr, Yogita A. Patil'?'. H.S. Patode3

Abstaa
The study area is covered by Deccan Volcanic Flood Basahs. The basalt is present in the form of lava

Jlows, formed by f ssure We of eruption. The basaltic lows have large areal extent. Flows are mostly
horizonral and fonn /lar topped hilh with srep like terraces are produced by diferential weathering
and erosion. The srudy area Waghjai Hill is situated in Kumbhi River Basin. The altitude ranges from
540 to 827 meters. The total thickness of Waghjai Hill lava flows is 287 meters. The lavo flow
mapping has been carried oul in the study area and various Jlows are marked. There are seyen lava
Jlows in Waghjai Hill area. Each Jlow is composed of several subunits. The subunits are made up of
vesicular and amygdaloidal basalt, compact basah, and jointed basah, red bole and volcanic breccia.
Spheroidal weathering is observed. The volcanic breccia is formed at the top of the lavaflows at some
places. The patches of red bole mark the boundaq, of the successiye lata fows at many places. ln the
study qvsa, the commonbt observed feature oftheJlows is spheroidal weathering. The general trend of
the.flows is hoizontal.

Keywords: 'aa', amygdaloidal basalt, compact basalt, iointed basalt, Iava flows, vesicular, Waghjai
Hill

INTRODUCTION
The study area is marrly composed of basaltic lava flows. The D\? is one of the largest volca:r.ic

provinces in the u'orld. The term 'Deccan Trap' was first used by W.H. Sykes (1833) [1]. In India,
volcanic rock formation occurred ilt late Cretaceous to early Eocene period which is known as Deccan
Traps or D\?. The eruption of lava proceeded from fissures and crack in the surface of earth, from
which highly liquid lava comes out internlttently, till a thic}ness of some thousand feet of horizontal
sheet of basalt of igneous ongin had resulted. Deccan Volcanic Province @VP) has been studied by
various workers with the help of geo-chermstry, photo geology, strati$aphy, palaeo-magnetism along
rvith the field obsen ation [2+].

The flows are also categorized as compound whea made of sevenl smaller u s and simple when
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uniforrn over a large uea ald made of one single
un:t. Generally, the simple flows show aa lavas
characters whereas the compound flows show
features of pahoehoe lava [5-8]. The Deccan Trap
basalts have been classified into tkee goups as -
the Upper Traps, Middle Traps and Lower Traps
with infrarappeans at the base [5, 8-11].

Study Area
Kumbhi River originates near Jetane village.

(Taluka-Gaganbawada) at latitude 16' 28' 20.77'N
to 16'44'0.35'N and longitude 73' 07' 13.14" E
ro 74' 49' 31.91' E in Survey of Iadia (SOD
toposheet numbers 47IIl 14, l5 and 47Ll2 on the
scale l:50000. It covers an area of about 354.86

19 STM Joumols 2021. All Rights Reserved



Lithostratigraphy of Iava Flows at Waghjai Hitl, Kotbapur District, M8-harashtra Patil et al

squarc kilometer in Kolhapur district of Maharashu'a. The waghjai Hill is situated in the vicir:rty of

the study area.

METHODOI,'OGY' 
c""*roni"ur location of the various sites has been determiled by a Global PositiorunS,systems

(c;;;?, ;, ;;;;; "i*g 
. u"ri-rtal. tava flow mapprng has been camed our in rhe hills of the

;;ffi;frii;ii*"tJ i" [""iof each other in the vicinity of the studv area. The basalt samples

il ;;;"1*t d iandomly from various lava flows irresent rn the area. The lava flow marking was

conducted during the field work at Waghjai Hill.

Lithostratigraphy ofstudy area: It is represented ir Table I and described later'

Description of Lrva Flows- V;il;r- d;;resenr in the Waghjai area are further divided into sevenl units as showr in Table

l. In the first flow there -. t*o ,,ib*itt which are composed of compact basalt with ftactures and

i,riot. *d uooe, one is of red bole and/or brecciated material. The second flow has three subunits The

i;;;;;;; i;;"-posetl of weathoed jointed basait, the middle one is ofcompact basalt wrth.fracnxes

*a tl" upp., ori is composed of veiicular and amygdaloidal basalt with volcanic breccia. Third flow

;;;;"."ihJ;"ilts; the lower one has compiacr ml(sive basalt' mrddte one is made up of
'.-vgaA"UA bai"tt *d'"t some places of vesicular basalt, the upper unit is made up of red bole

and/or volcanic breccia.

The fourth flow is made up of two subunits. Lower one has compact massive basalt in it and the

upper one is composed of rei bole and/or volcanic breccia. The Frfth flow has three subu:nts. They

"oot 
lo.loiot"a basalt, weathered basalt showing spheroidal weathering and red bole and/or volcamc

breccia, respectively. The sixth flow is made up of tkee subunis having compact basalt, zeolitic or

amygdaloidal basali and red bole and/or brecciited material, respectively. The seventh flou' has only

oni iubunit which is composed ofhard and compact basalt with vesicles and voids

Table 1. Lithostrati ofW ai Hill t2
Averrge

lbickEe$ of
uDits (itr m)

Characters of utritFlow
No.

Tot.l
utrits

No. of
6ubunitr

Altitude of
uDits

Hard and oompact basalt witi vesicles and voidsI 807 to 827 20W.\TI I

Red bole and/or brecciated mat6ial806 to 807 I3

l6 Zeolitic or amygdaloidal basalt2 790 lC) 806

49 Compact basalr with lcss.ioints

3

I 741 to 790

740 to'l4l I Red bole aodor brecciatcd malerial3

732to740

21 Compact Basalt with joints

3

1 705 r.o 1i2
Red bole and/or breccidted materidl2 703 to 705 2

1 48 Compact basalt (6ne grained) with less joints

Red bole andy'or brecciated material654 to 655 I

639 to 654 l5 Amygdaloidal basalt with vesicular structule at
some place

20 Compact basalt (6ne lraincd) with lessjoinB

w-lr 3

1 6l9 ro 639

5 Vesicular and amygdsloidal baselt with brecciated
materisl

614 to 619

'7 Cornpact basalt $ith j o ints/fractlres

Weathered basah witi join6

W.II 3

l 594 to 607 t3

Red bole andror brecciatcd matenal592 ro 594

I 540 (In rivc'
bottom) to 592

5l Compacr basah \'r'ilh ioints and fiacures

w-t

@t STM Journals 2021. All Rights Resctuad 2

8 Weathered basalt with spheroidal wcathering

655 to 703

607 to 614
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Table l- Geochemical Strat h exne et. al. 1986

Abslracl-
Deccan Traps are made up ofbasaltic lava Jlotts of upper Crelaceous to Lo\ler Eocene oge. These fiovs have

been forned by Jissure type ofrolcanoes. They form apart of plateau basalts of the Peninutlar India. The faos
are of'oa' type.

fhe study iiea Tunjai Hill lolls in Kunbhi Riyer Basin. The ahitude ranges from 539 meters to 889 meters

The rotai thickness o/Tumiii Hill tava Jtows is 350 meters. The lavaflov napping has been carried ofi in the

studlt area and vaiious /o.tus are marked. There are seven lava flotts in Tumjai Hill area. Each flot, is

"oniposed 
of several sub units. The sub unirs are made up of iointed basalt, conpact basah, tesicular and

anygdaloiia! basalt, red bole and yolcanic breccia. Rosette struclure and spheroidal t'eathering are olso seen-

Columnatjoints are presenl in lhe upper part of the hill.

The volcaiic breccii is formed at the top of the loa llovs at some places. ln t hich the anglar rockf'agments

arc mingled \.tith lora. The patches o/ red bole mark the boundary of the successire lavu flovs at nany places.

The coipact basalt is genirally detoid o! vesicles. In rhe study area the conpact col mnar jointing is found
rcstricted to only sone parts ofthe ltnaflotts. Inthe sndy area the commonly obsenedleature of the flott's is

spheroidal veatheing. The general ttend of the Jlott's is hotizctntal.

key norrk - Lat a fiv', 'aa', Tumiai Hill. Columnat joints, j ointed basalt c onpac t basa lt ' tesicular'

anygdaloidal basalt, spheroidal veathering

I. lntroduction
The study area is mainly composed ofbasahic lava flows. tn general, the flows have large areal exten!.

Flows are mostly horizontal and form flat topped hills rvith step like terraces. produced by differential

weathering and erosion. The lava flows in the study area are mostly of'aa' type r'1a'7

Tiis shows irregular piles or blocks oflava. The flows are also categorized as compound when madecf

several smaller units ana simple when uniform over a large area and made ofone single unit. Cenerall), the

simple flows show aa lavas characters whereas the compJund flows show features of pahoehoe lava t(3 The

Deccan Trap basahs have been classified into 3 groups as - the upper Traps, Middle Traps and Lower Traps

with infiarrappeans ar the base.e,r0 
Lr. Beane et. al.r suggested funher classification ofDeccan basalts.

Group

Deccan Basall

Subgroup

Mahabalesh$ar

Poladpur

Bhushe

Khandala

Bhrmashankar

Thakurwadr-Upper
Middle

2l I Pagewww.iosrjoumals.org



Lit hostratigraphy ofLava Flows at Tunlai Hill, Kolhapur District, Maharashta, lndia.

Neral

igatpufl

Study Area -
, The study area is situated at latirude 160 28' 20.77"N to 160 44' 0.35' N and longitude no 07' 13."14" E

to 74o 49 31.91' E in Survey of lndia (SOI) toposheet numbers 47FVl4, 15 urd 471-/2 on the scale l:50000. lt
covers an area ofabout 354.86 Square kilometer in Kolhapur distict of Mahamshta. The Tumjai Hill is situated
in the vicinity ofthe study area.

II. Methodology
Geographical location ofthe various sites has been determined by a Global Positioning Systerrs (GPS)

at an accuracy of < +3 m horizontal. Lava flow mapping has been carried out in the Tumjai hill of the area. The
basalt samples have been collected randomly from various lava flows present in the area. The lava flow markirg
has conducted during the field work at Tumjai Hill.

Lithostratigraphy of study area-
Table No.2- Lithostrstigraphy ofTumiai Hill

No
Toral
units

No of
subunts.

Allitude of u rs Thickncss ofunits (in
mls)

Characters of unrl

T.VII
2

870 io 889
l9 Hard compact basalt with columnar

l 8 i0lo 870 60 Hard compict basalt with vesrcles and
vords

T-Vt
l

l 808 ro 810 ) R€d bo,e and/or breccrated material

2 802 ro 808 6 Zeolitic or amagdaloidal basall

741 lo 802 6t Compcl basalr \,\rth l€ss lolnrs

T.V

l

3 7.10 to 741 I Red tlole andor breccialed malerial

718 io 710 Wcarhcrcd basah wirh spherordal
werth€ring

710 to 7i8 ,8 Compscl basali wilhlolnls

T.IV l
709 ro 710 l Red bole and/or breccialcd material

645 ro 709 Compaci basall (fine srsrned) wirh le;

T- t

l

l 644 lo 6.1i Red bole Nnd/or breccialed malenal

618 lo 644

616 lo 6lE

T.II

l 6l0 to 616 6
Vesrcular and amygdalordal basall wrth
brecciatad material

607 ro 610 Compacl basall wilhjoinls have rcse[e

l 586 ro 607 :l Wealhercd basah with joinrs

TI
l

l 585 ro 586 Red bole and/or breccrated malenal

550 io 585 li weathered basali with sph€rordal
Neatheri

I 550 ro 519 Compact basah showing morc jornts

Compscl b6sah (fine gmrn€d) Nilh less
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Absfiact-
Water scarcit]) has been a grave problent recently. Proper management and distribution of water have become

indispensable lo tackle this problem. River basin is a $'atelshed and its management is essential to ensure the

quantity and quality of its water. Study area has been underlined by Deccan Basalt lava flows.dug well and bore

well samples front diferent parts of the Kasari River Basin have been collected and different physicochemical

parameters have been analyzedto assess drinking quality of groundwater. The analysis of 4? water samples

fron Kasari river basin was carried for 14 parameters viz., pH, EC, TDS, CI,TH' Ca, Mg, Na, K, CO), NO1'

HCO3, Cl, and SOdor both seasons pre and post monsoon of the year 2018. All sanples have values of diJferent

parameters within permissible limit and areft for drinking purpose.

Kqt wortls- Water, Llatershed, drinking quality, groundwater, Permissible limit' Deccqn Basalt

Date of Submission: 10-07-2021 Date of Acceptance : 26-07 -2021

I. Introduction
For drinking as well as irrigation purpose the quality assessment of water is a prerequisite. Various

diseases spread thJough tle pollut€d water. Even irrigation done by poor quality of water; results in improper

seed germination and retardation of crop affecting the yield.
Also,the misuse of water and ils unequal distribution are main hwdles in water management. As about

70% of lndian water resources and a growing number of its water reserves have been contaminated by

biological, organic and inorganic pollutants. Analysis and study of various physicochemical parameters is

..r"niial fro- point of view of water quality for drinking as well as irrigation purpose. Understanding the

hydrochemistry of water is vital for its optimal usage for drinking, irrigation, domestic or in-igation purpose.

[4,s,11,12]

STUDY AREA-
The study area is Kasari fuver Basin. Kasari is one ofthe main t'ibutaries ofPanchganga River. Kasari

River originates near Gajapur Village (Taluka-Shaluu,adi) at Latitude 16" 39' 5l " to16' 55' 13" N and

Longitud; 73" 42' 51" to 74. 42' 51" E. The maia stream is wide and receives water fiom a t-iangular area

lyin[ beueen watersheds of Vishalgadh in the North and Waghjai in the South. The river receives important

Southern tributzry called Mangari near Bhogaon village.
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Geochemical Study ol Groundwater for Drinking Purposefrom Kasari Basin

Zone I,II,III Map for Location of KRBWS

+

Lrlend

Erun,iRits Bi.in

Ke$ri Ri!!r Br\in \\'!t rS pl6

7.ec Ul > t00
5

Fig. ,1 Kesari River Basin Water Ssmples (KRBWS I to 42) Location Map with Zone I, Zone II and Zone
IU

In the above map the sampling locations are shown according to the height ofthe locations from mean
sea level. The area is divided into three categories as area <600 msl. (Zone I), area from 600- 800 msl. (Zone II)
and area > 800msl. (Zone III). Most of the locations fall under the category I i.e.,<600ms1. Few samples fall in
second category i.e., Ilom 600-800 msl. and very few samples belong to category III i.e.,>800ms1.

PEYSICO-CIIEIVtrCAL PARAMETERS.
The analysis of water samples from Kasan river basin was carried for 14 parameters viz., pH, EC,

TDS, TH, Ca Mg, Na, K. CO3, NO3, HCO3, Cl, SOr and F.

r. pH
The pH of water is significant in geochemical equilibrium or solubility calculationi. (Hem-1991). Most
groundwater samples have pH range of 6.0 to 8.5 [3].

9.00
8.00
7.00
6.00

* 5.00a 4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00

--a pre

-'{--- post

rN..rVu1\Otr60\Qia.l.itra\ot-coo\o-c.tc.1r+v,)\oF-@chc)-c.t.t)$l/1\oarcao\o*...r
c{c\rNNa.l a..la{NNN.i..r..)aia,r..r.n.i..ra.rtf ri.*

KRBWS I to 42

Fig 2- pH values for pre monsoon and post monsoon season 20I8
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The Socio Economic Status Of The Farmers ln panahala Tehsil Of Kolhapur District

. Ananda Shivaji Bachate
Asiist Professor Economics Department

GK6 College .Kolhapur
Abstract :

lntroduction:

, tocioeononic nafu, (SE ) it an economrc and ociolo,

:::;:f,:::";;:;il;;::"';":*fli[,:;:iii!:"iiiiffi '::':"[;::;:{,,::";il;
combined income. whereas for an ;r;;;;:; 7;:::,. ."::?r-r, and occupation are examined. a, wet a,
more commonly u,ed," r*;;:::::;:::::;:,"::,f,,::;;T:f;:;::;'"i,*,"i"i1;ve. ,E i,

**l:''i,:;:;":,""::',',:;,X::r'!u'i03" i," i*'iJ"i'hon. -r*.. and tow) to dercribe the three
catesorie,, anyo,art orthe th,i';;L,:::'o;:.".*nf::::,;:::1,:,,,,o,,,i"iii""1")" * **"

** _,t1,1.",ifl",;rJ:['-*.':,"conomic famities is typicaily stressed as much more important.
sarety are p,"io,"ity, eau.-utioT::'iIjTJ::ll":T[:1fl rn poorer u,"u,, -hu* roJa, ,r,atu. 

"nahealth and r..,"r or.ii"., in the united s,"r"r. ,u.ht'diuncer 
are particularly at rirk for many

and obesity. Jrots)' lucn as unwanted pregnancies, drug abuse,

Additiona,y' row income and education have been shqwn to be strong predicto, of a rangeof physical and mental health 
,problems, 

i*lr;;; ,"ro,rrr." viruses, arthritis, coronary disease,

:::,iT:*":i;f;,fo,"ms may be a," t"o 
"-nli.on,entat conditions in their workprace,

predicament to begin with. 
)' or mental illnesses' may be the entire cause or tiui i"rsont sociut

Agricurture has a significant rore in socio economic of india has second rargest popuration in theword after china. The two.third of the rndian o.orr"i,"" rives in rurar area in this popurationmostly depend upon agricurture. over 50 vu", ,rn." 
'ir ' 

inaependence, India has made immenseprogress towards food security. lndian population hal tripied but food grain production ha, thanquadrupled ; thus there has been Jubstantial in.ruur""il
therefoie th"'" i, n"ui to J;u -u.r, more artention ," "r;.fi:'r':?:".,:::i,;,t"':'" 

per capitat

lmportant factors:
Income:

lncome refers to wages, sararies' profits, rentJ, and any flow ofearnings received. rncomecan also come in the form of unemployment or worker! ."-;"":;;,:"'.^.:.::i:::::
interestr or dividends. rovarties, trusts. arimonv. or otheryjl]Iilil"?f;,#iilT,jl;'rlljLl#;
astistance' rt can ar50 come from monetary winnings. as from rotteries and other gua", o.. .ont"rt,where money is awarded as a prize.
lncome can be rooked at in two terms, rerative and absorute. Abrorute income, aJ theorized byeconomist John Maynard Keynes, is the relationship in which a, income increases, so willconsumption, but not at the same rate.[7] Rerative income dictates a person,s or famirys savingsand consumption based on the famirys income in reration to others. Income is a commonry used
measure of 5Ei because it is relatively eary to figure for most individuals.
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INTRODUCTION

Now-a-day numerous herbicides are used for the

controlling of crop weeds. Most of the herbicides

available in the market are synthetic, which is one of the

major causes of water pollution. This is widely used to

control weed and herbaceous pests. But, it greatly

affects the quality and quantity of food production.

These synthetic herbicides are directly used in the

agricultural field and due to runoff water and soil erosion

arrives at nearly water bodies such as a river, ponds,

lakes, etc 111. This can result in the accumulation of a

large amount of herbicides in such water bodies. The

normal aquatic ftora and fauna including the fishes are

greatly affected to change in the environment
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The fishes are directly exposed to the aquatic

environment and accumulate various toxic compounds in

organs. The toxic chemicals easily penetrate the fish's

body by various routes such as direct contact, respiration

by gills and food. The feeding of poisoned insect and

other fishes is one of the secondary causes of exposure.

They are adverse effects on the normal function, growth,

behaviour and physiology of the fishes because of low

degradability, high rate of accumulation inside the

aquatic fauna and long term persistence t'1.

Glufosinate ammonium is a highly effective herbicide

used to control weeds in more than 100 crops in many

countries worldwide. Farmers rely on Glufosinate-

ammonium because it ensures a high degree of crop

safety, as it only affects the parts of the plant where it is

apptied. Glufosinate ammonium was first brought to

market in 1984. TodaY it is registered for use to control

weeds in a variety of crops worldwide, including

soybeans, corn, canola and cotton, which have been

modified through genetic engineering to be tolerant to

G lufosinate'a mmoniu m.
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ABSTRACT
Background: Sweep power (Glufosinate Ammonium) is the most commonly used herbicide in agriculture crop field to remove

numerous weeds. Nowadays, the use of herbicides was increased in agriculture as well as an industrial area. Due to runoff water,

these herbicides arrived at the nearest natural water bodies such as ponds, lakes, rivers etc, and adversely effect on the non-

target organism.
Methods: ln the present study, the freshwater fishes lobeo rohito werc acclimatized in a glass aquarium and exposed to

predetermined LG and LCro concentration (0.01 ppm and O.O5 ppm respectively) of herbicide sweep power (Glufosinate

Ammonium) for 96 hours, The amount of total protein content from different tissue of fishes from each experimental Eroup was

estimated.
Results: lt was observed that the total protein content in gills, liver, muscle, and brain tissues were significantly decreased in LCo

and LCso concentration group as compared to the control group.

Conclusion: From the present study, it confirms that the selected herbicide Sweep power (Glufosinat€ Ammonium), do interfere

with normal metabolism and biochemical composition in freshwater fishes L. rohito.

Key-words: Glufosinate Ammonium, Herbicides, lobeo rohito, Protein, Sweep power
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The morphorogicar changes in the river channer over periods that occLrr
due to the flood events, affected the sinuosily index oi tl," r.ir"r. .iun*f .
The river characteristic like sinuosity also determines the in,"""ir/"ii,""0
in a channel. Recent flood losses have increased as a resutt ot variaOitity
in rainfall; simultaneously such problems dre coming up with 

"".irirrJf"development. The attempted research study has been-cariied outfo 
"urfrrr"and understand the river channel changes and bank stability of the l\4orna

river in l\raharashha. The research work also idenlified the pai*rnrplunfom
of the river. l\4orna river meets Warna river near the l\,,langle village Moslof
the streams in the upper basjn area are non-perenntal. The occurrence of
floodstakes place due to seasonal rainfall. An index of Sinuosity *u" ,."0 io
analyze variation in river courses, as well as ldentify stabitity and instabilrfy.
Therefore, this may facilitale predicting probable riverbank erosion sjtes ancl
also support sustainable flood management planning for these sites during
forthcoming flood events. The sinuosjty index ofthe lriLrna riv"rr"ng". f,om'1.09 to '1.44. The sinuosjty indexes for the lvlorna river and lributajes of its
sub-basins/watersheds have been calculaled using geospatial techniques.
The disparities in sinuosity indexes ofthe Morna basin apd sub_watersheds
having a good correlation with slope of the river , fluvial processes, water
discharge and hydraulic aspects of the river channel. Seasonal potenlial
flood risk for the agricultural land may be found at the confluence of the
Warna river and its tributary ivlorna river when it recejves heavy rainfall in
upstream.
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Introduction
Heavy metal contamination in soil on a large scale is now a
global threat. Heavy metal contamination has increased in
recent years in rnany inland waters as well as estuarine
ecosvstemsll. Estuaries are most important to have
enonnous habitats like open water, reefs, sedinrenrs. sand
and mLrd flats, sea grasses. salt marshes, mangroves
associatc.d \\ith it. An estuary also supports various spc.cies
of fish, rnarine plants and animals. The estuaries are also
important ior environment because they also filter pollutants
Iike pesticides, herbicidcs and heavy metals present in the

rmpact of Heavy Metals in Riverine and Estuarine
Environment: A reviert,

Vol. 2s (s) May (2021)
Res. .1. Chem. Environ.

Cavhane S.K.r..Sapkale J.B.r'. qusriarc N-K.2 and Sapkale S.J.rr..u(panrnenr ot Ucogr:rplt). Slti!Jji t riirclsrrr. hollrrJ,ur. \lahlr:rsirtra. I\DlAr. 
' 
repjryr]grlr.o I a:voc., Colrl KrL,h,,t ri,,khrrtr rirltt;r. Koliupur. l\Dl.\J. uepa(tnent ol (-lrurl|s(r\.. R t:rrJnr (.L,ll(tc. Kullruprrr. lNDl,+*ibs_georiiunishivaji.ac.io

Abstr ct
The signi/icance of Riverine antl Esnrurine
envix,nmL,nt on lhc eurth surfocc is very cons itl<,rtth l,:.
The Rivtrinc und Estterint, r,nvironment.r .\ultlxtt.t tl?e
plont grtnlrh und ure the habiruts of anintriti. t, th,
present slud),, an attempt hos been mode to ret,ieu,the
impact o/ hcat'.y,metal s in the riverine antl estutn"ine
-'lyironmenl. Besides naturol disturbances,to these

'.Jnvironments, human induced interferences are nnre
de.ttnrcirc in ternts of degrartation. Heavt nls71113
prcsrtlt itt Lnrironnrcnl ore not toxic to o gr;ttt (.\t(nt
tt.s t'otrtpored lo huntun mude compound.t ol heur.,.1.
neta|s. Arsenic'(A.;), Cadmium (Ccl), Chrontium (Cr),
('oppcr ((-u), Leud (pb), Manganese (Mn). Mercury
(Hg), Nickel (Ni) and Zinc (Zn) are some o1'tha
examplas oJ heavy ntetals added into rhe envirointenr
by 

.pollutctl .wuter lhrough various anthropogenic
aclit,ilie,s suc.h a.s monufocturing industries, miiing antl
agr it'ul t urul i ndu s I ri e.s.

Colle_ctivc deposirions of moterial, minerals, tt,rrstage
and bedload are lronsported to river system antl aio
accut ulula in lhc csttrurine ct.osystems. EsluariL..\ arr
lhe nutst importanl source of/bod and ntany ec.onontic
,,,riti!it's fin'toustal ptpulation. Higtt antint o[ fucnt,

-:tul: intu tlu r:;tutrits cattses harmrt 
"{i"rt., u7,

nturine biotu und produces high risk to the ltumun
health through the .te a./bod. This reviev, tliscusscs the
sources o/ heor1, lttctuls, its impact on environntent ontl
their lin it.s/.ytorulctrtl in the Riverine and Estuarine
environmenl.

Keyrvords: l-leavy melals, River, Estuary. Contantination.
Consequences.

flow. 2/3d population of the earth is associated with coast
and coastal activities in which estuaries ptay the most
irnportant role. Industries Iike fisheries anO iorri.r., u,"
major income sources in coastal region and theretbre it
becornes more crucial Io rnaintain thiJunique aaoryua,rl. 

-'

Heavy metals concentmtion is tbund in the leaves of
halophytes (plants near salt marshes) and results stro* rnai
heavy metal accumulated more in the lorv level salt nrarshes
(near sea waler) Iltan tlre high level salt rnarsl)es (auay front
sca $ater)rr. Qtrick civilizatlol and rhe conti,,t,ing
reclantation also increase the arnount of Fe. Cu nn6 p1nro..ri
heavl rnetals in tlte surlace lvater of the estuaries rvhich
alt'ects the wetland vegetatiotrr0. E-rvaste bLrrning adds the
heavy lnetal to.the soil and gets accunrulated in nearby
vegetation and through plants, it enters in the human and
anirnals8. Oil exploitation activities near coastal region are
increasing the heavy metal contamination in the ituaries
and soil at tlte coast creates risk for the coastal
ecosyslertt.lT 4i

Ileavy nrctals: Though tlrese heavy tnetals are present in the
nature-fiot'n several years. but their toxicity is increased due
to anthropogenic activities like nining. urbanisation, oil
extraction and reclamation of sea. This is one of the rnajor
parts of air. water and soil pollutants. Health of hurnans and
plants depend on the surrounding thel live, so it is very
inrponant lo studv the direct and indirect efl.ects on
environment due to heavl rnetals. Heav),n)etals are actuallv
a group of nletals or rnetalloids having an atonric nLrrnber
greater than 2? and specific gravity greater rhan 5. Exanples
are copper (Cu). lead (pb), nickel (.,1i), caduriurn (Cd),
mercury (Hg), arsenic (As), zinc (Zn) and chr.onriLrrn
(Cr).o r' to tr '

Jhere are essential eletnents in the heavy metal group fbr
both plants and animals but sonre of thent are toxii lowards
living oryarrisnr. The proportion ofthe heavy ntetals must be
balanced orelse it will halrnful in nature. As tltese metals are
toxic. they dissolve in water and affect living orqanisrns.
Some ofthe effect ofthe heavy metal on hurnan organs like
kidneys. liver. lungs. hails and skin may possibll cause
severe darnage and also al'fbct hieh blood-pressure, caltcer
and nranl scvere diseaser'.

Although there are harnrfirl effects ofheavy ntetals. tllere are
sorne positive el)'ects ofheavy melal to the environmenl. Iike
plant having need of macro-nutrienrs (C, H. N, O:. p, S. etc.)
as wellas rniclonutrients (8, Cl, Cu, Fe. Mn, Mo. Ni and Z|)
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A bs trxct:
h has obser'ved thal' salhvater inlursion httontcs u serious pxtblettt itl rlle coctstul areas oJ Mulnrashtra.Laleral movenents of salt waler.frotn ocean b1, r,"o,,, oftidol inlets and estuarine chentrcls are mostprominent in lhese areas At many sites thc agiiculttu'al 'area is conrarnhtated bl,salntakr and spreacl
i:*'!:'g to tro .qroun(r..s lope. It ttrso ob.sart,ei t hor 'exces.;i\:; ;;ncer tt qtiotls or sarts in rhe ,\oir are toxic

t)rercuDtc thc problau ui.tulinirv. A,,a.ttrDtl)t lus. ttta.fu to i,ti,,ti1, tlr salittir.t.u1iri,,,,l ,1qriri,t,i,;'ui urru,n_e-ar the nangntvc srrutnps of ciastul Malvan o/ ll loharr,,rh,, n. "'
-'Ke),nords: Salinity, LULC, Estuary, Titlctl iniet, Agt-icultural contaminalion.
Introduction:
In the attempted research study., impoftance has been given to srudy the irnpact of sarinity on theagricultural lands ofthe coasar vilagevar-e.t. wii.., ,gri.ir,rrut'u.riuity is concerned then, it needs goodqLtalitr,olsoil.ie ferrile soil. good c'iinratic con,titionJana auaiiaiitity orsufficie,r water. Lack olwarerfbr agricultLrral prlrpose. water witlr salinitl, r'esulting lbr ttre ivorlsl cono itions in terms ol'crop productivitvin the river basin area or region. Norv-days increaslng popurotio,] uno the utirization oi uori. n".a, .*.ri,prcssure on agriculture and naturar resoLlrces. accoiing to Forey et ar. near about 

" uirrio,., p."pi. ,r.constantly "malnourisrred" while rhe exisring_'agricrrrturuiryrt",rr;Lr" simultaneousry *itn a.grlai,ig rrnaand warer gets deteriorated (Forey et ar..2dr t! rne stuay tras anempted using crs ura nenioie iinringtechniques' In the sludy area it has seen that saline wateris entering towards the inland agricultural landsfrom the seaward side. The sea warer is corning throush ;e ;;;r;a;ies and ridar irr.t, oni .p..oj'in trr.agricultural larrds. Tlre coastAl re:,our.:e ,.,,,,,,.,.;.". i'-^".',,- -l^". -^:^ 
-,:; l"::':':: 'P'*" ' .

mansroves. etc. Agricurrurar ,.,,0'::",1l,;'";:]i",::;l'l:ff:[. ";",il:H, "h,l;l"t;j:i,;;IJ,,;
products to the native population. ln the coastal zone of of Sindhudurg distiict, nros ot'riie agJcutturatlands by the side of the banks of the esluaries or near the sea ur. 

"onua.r.a 
to saline land also called askharlands (Sapkale & Rathod, 2014). cennal Soil Salinity Researctr Institute (cssRI) is a researchinstitute that carries irlterdisciplinary research on basic- strategii and applied researches on the leclarnationand ntanagentenl ofsalt affected soils and poor qualitl rrateiin ufri.utrr,.. For coastal areas rr here rraterblockage is a tiequent problern. shallorr. rnecliur:r deep and deep'r.vater depth tolerant rice varieties ha'ebeen inrroduced (CSSRI. 20 I9).

Methodology :
The presenl research rvork ailns to identit-t'and estinrate the saline land and land use land cover area ln thestudy area' The study attempted to correlate such analysis to saline land and its inpact on ,1..ui.u. rl.s.ludl areS..forms a part ofagricultural sites of Chivla tiial inlet and kolamb estuary (fig. l) ofsindhudurgdistricts. (i) Fierd lvork & fierd surveys: rt rvas decided to conduct detailed tierd irl*r:,;;;;;1; ur.salinity affected are€ in the study area. Therefore detailed field survey was carried out in the srud-y area. (ii)Land use / Land Cover: During the lield sulveys. saline area-charact.rir,i.r i,, 

",r1r "l: ".**,i"r.'*lr.rock structure' forest covered area. have been id'enrified. (iii) Remote Sensing and GIS fechnilues :
Land rrse/land cover analysis were canied out Llsing rerroie iensing and GIS lichniqLries. CIS Sotirvare
Arc view, ERDAS IMAGINE 9.1 hrve trserl tbr theinalysis of valious characterislics of the aftected sites.
SRTM data was also used for the preparation of virious rnaps. Land use and land cover classillcation
through supervised crassification methods by using LANDSAi, TM , Satelrite irnage of study area were
used.
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Abstract:
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The presenl sttt6'forns 
't Pqrl of lru'11 r,iver bqsin, inchrding Chantloli clant (lr-arna tlu t) ond stretches ofRirer af4pr"1 in llahtashtra Sttte ol.lnJi,t. ll ot.tlli Ril.,,t. i.r",, ,,,,4u, trihut,tt:r, ol tlL, Lrislttnt Riv,t., ri.t,,s tn

Mol*upur, Penhala. Altu und shiror lor,.t Llisrctnce .f ubrut r29 k,u, ur,r u,n"tr rio, xrirh,rn- o,t ii,irlp* uJsangli disltict' The altentpted resea,ch tlork tleqts *,ih the sqliniscttiion, \t'urer loggitlg uncl uther douttsrrerutenvironnrcntal problens relqted to rit,er churacteistics, ttt.re or less inJltur,rna tr',i,lo )ui,,i,i'Keywords: Flood domage, River ShrJi, Salini6,, River erosiotl, ll,ater logging
lntroduction:
In India, the population has increased day by day. Ayailable resources have been used by the people to fulfil thebasic priorities. Frequently, the growirrg popuiation in any region or ofany country'exerts pi"r*r.''on 0.,.accessible natur.al resources. Most of the population depen<.ts 

-on 
pr.imar.y activities. secondary activities andterriary activities. Anrong ar of these. the agricurrural.acrjviry is'the donrirrant ;;; ;; ;;r'.r;;,.ui''rur,.r,,prorides enormous benelils to the livirrg population. Ihis priniary acrivirl hn. r.r..r.l rr,.,'gl"i"i'p", lrpi,"food supply, it helps to control over the hunger, also maintains th.. natural ecosystenrs in th"e balanced forrn(FAo' 2001; Tilman et al, 2002). Lack of.\vater for agricultulal prrpor., conr.clrintly reduces rhe agriculturalproductivity. Therefore, storage of water through dan1, sorves the water deficiency in any region. rfr.r. au*provide more and sufficient benefits to the people, also inlpacf on their economic and sociil ,rJlt-b.ing. vurior.

experjences 
.reflect that there are positive,impact of dam and negativc impact of dam ulro. oo,11r, ty'proriaing

water for inigation purposes reduces the flood prcblems, huge iripounded rvater also used to, poru.,. gln.,:utior.
These are the major positive effects ofdam but dams ale also responsiblc'for environnrental prou't.urs tite,
destruction of vegetation in the upstream ofdam, variation in river channel morphology in the dorynstr.eanr of
dant, salinisat ion- and water logging problem due to over exploitation ofwater through iiigation are the negative
impacts ofdam. In context with the problenrs occurling indirecrly due to the dam, ai attenipt has u..n ,nud". und
discusscd in this research work.
Methodology :

The present study deals wirh the assessntent of river shift and the environmental problenls occurs in the study
area Therefore the research work was based on the field visits and primary data collection. Shifts in river
channel have studied during the field visits and nreasured using survjying instruments and GpS. Sonre sires
were studied using google eanh images ofyear 2003 and yea, i014. Queitionnaire survey has can.ied out in
some villages of Wama river basin, the fleldrvolk rvas consisting ofpanicipant observation ln orcler to can1, out
the problem study regarding rvater logging and salinity. .
Shifts in Warna river channel and river bed configuration:
. Some environmental problems occurs due to dam, may be directly or indirectly. An attempt have also
been ntade to study the impact ofdam and weirs on the nrorphological characteristics of warna river channel.
the results have been observed due to aggmdation or degradation o1channel. Aggradation and Degradation are
the fluvial processes nlostly associated r{ith a river and its differentiating laranreters. Aggiadation and
degradation are generally influenced by river discharge, sediment load, nrorphoiogical charactJistics of river
channel and human interventions. If the river water is unable to transfer tlre bed load o[ the channel lnaterial
then the same is deposited within the channel and channel height ilcreases, aggradation occurs. This also leads
to change the liver morphology and hydraulic geometry. Degradation is anothJ:process which is responsible for
the lotvering ofriver bed and also shifting the channel banks. Fluvial deposition in terms ofaggradation and its
associated landforms. fluvial erosion i.e. degradation are the basic processes which are almoii r.esponsible lor
variation in channel cross sections and channel rvidth adjustnrent. Theletbre causes and influence of thesc
processes is also discussed here.
ln view of this, aggradational and degradational impact in channel has beer studied because the clrannels arc
logical and efficient place to investigate the geomorphic etl'ects of force, resistance, erosion, tmnsponation and
deposition. ln Warna channel the flow of river wateI and the disrribution ol'bed material have been regulated bv
Warna (Chandoli) dam (Sapkale, 2016).
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Absttdct
Numerous coastol landforms have been found in the

Dorts of west coast of Maharoshtra' The depositiondl
'coastai land forms lil<e sand bors, sand dune ond sand

spits are coitinuously varying coastal lon-dforms in.the

region. These coastal landforms are changing their

characteristics seasonally due to the coastal andJlwial

Drocesses ond also changes due to the human

- inlervention. An atlempl has been made to assess lhe

size ancl shapes of sandspits of Phanase, Tambaldeg'

and Tondavili for the year 200j '201 
I and 2019'

The variations in the spits have also been evahmted

pteriodically for the considered years' Every- year 
.the'dimension'oi 

the sand spits.has changed at these sites'

The data viriation in the shape, size and oerial extent

of the sand spil has been procured from the Remole

iensing Technique and Google Eorth Satellite Images'

Besidi this, a field survey with the in situ observation

of sand spils at primary slage rras also conducted at-

ih, ,ooitot aiea of Phonase' Tambaldeg and

Tondavali.

Keywortts: Coastal landform, Sand Spits' Sand ban'

Satellite Images, Sea waves'

The estuarine mouth changes seasonally and depends on the

geomorphological characteristics. The deposition. of
ilut".iui, it shape and size vary due to their associated

orocesses at the estuarine mouth with the contact of sea

water. There is a strong relationship between coastal

landforms, wind, sea wavei and tidal cunents6' During the

low tide the sediment transport rate on the spit is higher than

durins the period of high tide, however sand spit level

deoerids on bed topography and river stagel6' Most of the

ootulation is inteniely liaving along the coasls worldwide'

li-u co*tat landscape have been affected by the native

oeoole and natural disasterl Numerous natural hazrd may

iesult in another disastrous effect on the locals in multiple

formla.

Therefore, the study about the high risk zones due to natural

disaster is significantly a need for proper management'

According tJ many research scholan, the post-disaster

".r".rr"i't 
helps to reduce the disastrous impact The

affected area may rehabilitate with the proper .protecttve
[.ututlttl:'tr. Papathoma and Dominey-Howesl2 in their

,,uay nur. attempted a new tsunami vulnerability

assessment method for the two coastal villages in their study

*"u tt ut fr"fp. for the proper distribution of resources and

disaster management Planning'

On the basis of published tsunami risk maps' the research

*noirt tur. assumed that tsunami flood risk has usually

ihe naturaf calrmities within the expected flood zone in their

studv area5r0. But in their region they revealed that

booulation and infrastructure within a given flood zonewere

ri"irrii"-iv 
", 

tisk'due to the predicted and potential risk

,on., U."uur',. of the in detail study about the flood prone

areasll'12.

As discussed earlier' coastal population is increasing rapidly

i. in" -^r"f area and settlements are threatened by

disastrous events like storms, cyclones and coastal floods'

Therefore, such erosion pmne affected areas should De

r"rir"*rhv .".itored foi accurate information in terms of

;;;i;ilil 1" Ihe coastal landforms and migration of

.iloi-.rinJr.u,ut.r. such comprehensive analysis of shoreline

movement has also been attempted by the U'S- Geological

Survev in their region. Mapping and analysis results or

ihor"lin" change may help in the concrete managemenl oI

the coastal featuresT'

The affected and erosion prone sites of sand spit should-

;;;;;; protec,.d that ar; essential for the preservation of

Introduction
co^iui tunaio*t are formed due to equilibrium cond.ition

"i*"ri""uf 
and depositional processes which are highly

,ir*,.a u, *.,.u *u,.. and tidal energyrs The formation

,ro..it oi *nO spits and their altering uniqueness in lerms

[i-.orftof oei.uf'.hange in shoreline landforms have been

".fr"til.ag.a 
by John'sone and Zenkovichl8 lt has been

"""Jit "G..t 
.1,*, of Maharashtra comprised with coastal

il"""ti,i"r.rL"irtes like beaches' sand dunes' sand bars and

iuii toi,r.l" ,t,i, ,r.as sand spits are generally formed at the

mouth ofestuaries and tidal inlet'

Ganuzas - Monge et al6 have also studied the accumulation

and formation of sand sPits at the mouth of eastem

Cantabrian estuaries6. A sand sPit is a low leveled dePosited

sediment i'e. ridge tYPe feature attached to land or beach

at one end, witli the other edge oPe ning in esruary or sea

wa1er. The growth and variabilitY o

affected bY artificial structures3.
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f sand sPits maY be


